LIGHTS & LIGHTING
Find hundreds of quality products.
Anytime, Anywhere!
About us:
Made-in-China.com was developed by, and is operated by Focus Technology Co., Ltd. Focus Technology is a pioneer and leader in the field of electronic business in China.

With the continuous and explosive growth of Chinese export, trade and number of internet users, Focus Technology launched its online trade platform, Made-in-China.com. Made-in-China.com provides the most complete, accurate and up-to-date information on Chinese products and Chinese suppliers available anywhere on the web. Nowadays, Made-in-China.com is a world leading B2B portal, specializing in bridging the gap between global buyers and quality Chinese suppliers.

Business Sourcing Events is a professional service Made-in-China.com provides. Every year, Made-in-China.com holds Business Sourcing Events in different industry sectors in different cities. During the last four years, Made-in-China.com successfully held Business Sourcing Events in Suzhou, Nanjing, Guangzhou, Qingdao and gained recognition from both buyers and suppliers who attended the events.

By attending Business Sourcing Events, buyers can
- meet and talk to pre-selected China suppliers according to their requests
- get help from Buyer Service Specialist on site
- enjoy comfortable and relaxed setting
You will find reliable supplier with the Audited Suppliers logo

What are Audited Suppliers?
With thousands of Chinese supplier members on Made-in-China.com, one problem that many Buyers face is, being able to differentiate between suppliers. SGS, the world’s leading inspection, verification, testing and certification company, personally and individually tests and audits our Audited Suppliers to make sure they meet world class standards.

What is SGS Serial NO.?
SGS Serial NO. is used to verify the Audited Suppliers’ Audit Reports on www.sgs.com

Audit Reports provide buyers with critical facts concerning the Audited Supplier’s; such as business licenses and production capabilities and quality control systems. Audit Report let’s you compare suppliers to select the best. Audit Reports are produced by SGS, the world’s leading supplier certification company.

Together with SGS Group, Made-in-China.com has launched a new product “Audited Suppliers Verification”. You can verify essential information for Audited Suppliers anywhere, anytime to choose the most suitable supplier.

Please visit the official website of the SGS Group, www.sgs.com.
Content: Essential information for all, on-site, Audited Suppliers.

To search for Audit Reports: the names of Audited Suppliers and the serial numbers of Audit Reports can be used.
Limit for exact matches only.

Tips
The search method is shown in the following diagram.
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Made-in-China.com

Sourcing Storm

Providing all-round sourcing for buyers
Wondering how to join the shopping paradise?
Make this your first choice!

• Gain quotes from quickly
• Meet interested suppliers accordingly
• Enjoy factory visit accompanied freely

More details: http://sourcing.made-in-china.com

Made-in-China.com
Secured Trading Services
helps you purchase safely and successful!

Independent Payment Escrow
Authoritative Product Inspection

Welcome to contact buyerservice@made-in-china.com for more details.
TRADE NEWS

What’s PASSPORT of Made-in-China.com?

PASSPORT of Made-in-China.com is a series of services for global buyers. Buyers can use it to get a variety of online services, reserve offline services, and enjoy one-to-one trade consultative services.

One Magic PASSPORT, 8 Surprises for Buyer

Upgraded services worth $499 after PASSPORT Activated

How to get the PASSPORT?

• Visit our booth.
Made-in-China.com attends about 150 exhibitions every year, so you can get your PASSPORT with activation code from our booth for free.
Check the Exhibition List: http://www.made-in-china.com/Footprints/

• Attend our activity.
When you attend our offline meeting, you can get your PASSPORT with activation code on site for free.

How to Use the PASSPORT?

• Step1. Register as a member and activate your PASSPORT with activation code.
• Step2. Choose services you need, enjoy online services or book offline services immediately.
• Step3. Get professional buyer service and start your new purchase journey.

More information about PASSPORT, please sign in:
iCredit is a loan program to help small-to-medium sized businesses ("Buyers") purchase products from Chinese Suppliers ("Suppliers"). It enables Buyers to purchase products and delay payment for up to 90 days. Through iCredit, Buyers can receive shipments of goods first and pay later using short-term financing up to $750,000.

**iCredit Service**

iCredit is a loan program to help small-to-medium sized businesses ("Buyers") purchase products from Chinese Suppliers ("Suppliers"). It enables Buyers to purchase products and delay payment for up to 90 days. Through iCredit, Buyers can receive shipments of goods first and pay later using short-term financing up to $750,000.

- **Application**
- **Supplier Agreement**
- **Sign Contracts**
- **Production**
- **Shipment**
- **Financing**
- **Repayment**

**L/C**
Letter of Credit

**O/A**
Open Account

**D/P**
Document against Payment

**D/A**
Document against Acceptance

**90 Days**
The TRADE YELLOW PAGES which was published in the 1980s is a professional international trade tools magazine. The TRADE YELLOW PAGES has helped millions of factories, traders from China Mainland, Taiwan and Hong Kong looking for foreign buyers, attracted hundreds of thousands of buyers’ concern and subscription in 30 years. The TRADE YELLOW PAGES issued to more than 150 countries and regions and has numerous subscribers in Asia, North America, Europe. In 2010, Trade Yellow Page Group cooperated with Focus Technology Co., Ltd. which is the leading B2B website on China Mainland. Focus Technology Co., Ltd. invested in TTNET.NET Co., Ltd. and took charge of www.ttnet.net, TRADE YELLOW PAGES and Wenbi Buying Guide. We will use the additional resources to serve customers with their leading B2B website, extensive global trade fairs, high quality Private Sourcing Events and other sourcing conferences.

双强联合 整合优势 《TRADE YELLOW PAGES》
为您拓展商机 更添助力

《TRADE YELLOW PAGES》是上个世纪 80 年代创刊的专业国际贸易工作书。
四十余年来《TRADE YELLOW PAGES》帮助数以万计的两岸三地的工厂、贸易商寻找国外采购商，吸引了数十万买家的关住、订阅。
《TRADE YELLOW PAGES》发行至 150 多个国家和地区，在亚洲、北美、欧洲拥有数量众多的订阅者。

LIGHTING DECORATION
1. 2014 Modern Glass Ceiling Lamps for Home Lighting
2. New Design White Murano Glass Pendant Light, Lighting
3. Hand-Inlaid Crystal Chandelier with 3 Light Inside
4. European Style Hotel Wall Lamps, Wall Light

Grace Lighting (Zhongshan) Factory
Add: 15 Building, Caoyi Industrial Park, Guzhen Town, Zhongshan City, Guangdong Province, China
Contact: Zhang Tel: 86-760-28121180 Fax: 86-760-28121181
Email: mszhang@grace-lighting.net
Showroom: http://gracelightningchina.en.made-in-china.com

---

• Pendant Lamp, Chandelier, Ceiling Lamp, Wall Lamp, Crystal Lamp, Lighting, Wall Light, Chandelier Lamp, Crystal Chandelier, Crystal Pendant Lamp

Zhongshan Fusida Lighting Co., Ltd.
Add: Suifeng Industrial Area, Qijiang Road, Henglan Town, Zhongshan, Guangdong, China
Contact: Brian Tel: 86-760-87668503 Fax: 86-760-87668503
Email: fusida@fusida.com.cn
Showroom: http://fusida.en.made-in-china.com
http://www.fusida.com

---

Choose Fusida, achieve win-win.
1. 2014 Modern Glass Ceiling Lamps for Home Lighting
2. New Design White Murano Glass Pendant Light, Lighting
3. Hand-Inlaid Crystal Chandelier with 3 Light Inside
4. European Style Hotel Wall Lamps, Wall Light

• Lighting, Modern Lamp, LED Light, Chandeliers, Ceiling Lamp, Pendant Lamp, Wall Lamp, Table Lamp, Floor Lamp, Crystal Chandelier

---

1. Chandelier Ceiling Lamp (MX-6079-5)
2. Chandelier Pendant Lights, Telescopic Pendant Lamp
3. Professional Manufacturer Imitated Cement LED Pendant Lamp (GD-30202-1)
4. Show Window Decoration K9 Crystal Chandelier (GD-6003-6)
Lankao Ruiye Lighting Product Co., Ltd.
Add: Shengli Road, Lankao, Kaifeng, Henan, China
Contact: Ryan Zhao Tel: 86-021-39905913 Fax: 86-021-39905923
Email: ryan.rayer123@gmail.com
http://www.rayer.cn

• LED Christmas Light, LED String Light, LED Motif Light, LED Icicle Light, LED Waterfall Light, Holiday Light

1 24V LED Christmas Special Tree Lights Ry-Tl1050
2 LED Curtain Light Ry-CI-816
3 LED Icicle Holiday Light (RY-IL-144)
4 LED Xmas Outdoor Tree Lights Ry-Tlc

Glass Chandelier, Murano Glass Crafts, Glass Painting, Wall Glass Decoration, Murano Glass Table Lamp, Glass Sculpture, Pendant Lamp, Glass Wall Art, Glass Vase, Glass Lighting

1 Gorgeous Mouth Blown Glass Chandelier for Home Decoration
2 Decorative Chihuly Style Chandelier
3 Superior Quality Bright Blowing Glass Chandelier for Club Decoration
4 High Quality Handmade Glass Chandelier for Hotel Lobby Decoration

Xiamen Yikai Industry & Trade Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 549, Weili Community, Weili Village, Heshan Road, Huli District, Xiamen City, Fujian Province, China
Contact: jia sheng xia Tel: 86-592-5211160 Fax: 86-592-5211160
Email: ykglass3@gmail.com
YIA International Trading (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
Add: Room 901, Junfeng International Fortune Plaza No. 1619 Dalian Road, Shanghai, China
Contact: Chris Sung
Tel: 86-21-65868651 Fax: 86-21-65868015 Email: chinayia@chinayia.com

1. Fall Daisy Glass Crystal European Floor Lamp
2. Langkavi Steel European Chandelier Hotel Light EL1058
3. Fall Daisy Glass Crystal European Table Lamp
4. The Golden Autumn European Wall Light

Zhongshan Guzhen Aoqi Lighting Factory
Add: No. 3-5th, North 2nd Street, Hua'an East Road, Chuangye Industrial Park, Caosan, Guzhen, Zhongshan, Guangdong, China Contact: Rachel Lee
Tel: 86-760-22348226 Fax: 86-760-22348229 Email: info@aoqi-lighting.com
Zhongshan Ming Xing Lighting Co., Ltd.
Add: No.26 Qingfu Road, Sansha Industrial District, Henglan Town, Zhongshan City, Guangdong Province, China
Contact: David Tel: 86-760-22322143 Fax: 86-760-87559687 Email: mingxinglighting@163.com
Showroom: http://mingxinglighting.en.made-in-china.com/
http://www.mxlighting.com.cn

1. Big Size Home Decoration Horse Floor Lamp
2. Modern Simple Pendant Lamp with Iron Shade in Black (161801)
3. Glass Hanging Lamp for Home Decoration A75-1
4. Modern Home Crystal Pendant Lamp (MD11856-3)

Zhongshan Zhongsheng Import & Export Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 17, No. 2 Lane, Tangbei East Street, Kuchong Village, Zhongshan, Guangdong, China
Contact: Andy Kam Tel: 86-760-88222142 Fax: 86-760-86746545 Email: kamable@kamablelighting.com
http://www.kamablelighting.com

1. High Class Iron Silver Chain Chandelier Pendant Project Light (KA1161)
2. Modern Decorative Light Projects Chain Wall Lamp (KA125)
3. Modern Project LED Lighting Design Hotel Pendant Lamp (MP77057-224)
4. Hotel Decoration Modern Lamp Chain Chandelier Project Pendant Lamp (KA1071)
LIGHTING BULBS & TUBES
Fenghua Noerka Lighting & Fixture Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 68 Xinjian Road, Xikou Town, Fenghua, Ningbo, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Maria Chen Tel: 86-574-88848899 Fax: 86-574-88848822
Email: nbnoerka@gmail.com
Showroom: http://noerka.en.made-in-china.com

MLS Industry Co., Ltd.
Add: H6e091 6th Floor of Shenzhen Huaqiang Led Interational Trading Center, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China
Contact: David Tel: 86-755-82776510
Email: mlsledcn@vip.163.com

- Metal Halide Lamp, High Pressure Sodium Lamp, High Pressure Mercury Lamp, Capacitor, Magnetic Ballast, Electronic Ignitor, Mining Light Fixture, High Bay Light Fixture, Street (Road)Light Fixture, Flood Light Fixture

- LED Tube, LED Bulb, LED Spotlight, LED Candle Light, LED Landscape, LED Floodlight, LED Table Lamp, LED Street Light, LED Strip, LED Emergency Light

1 18W 360 Degree Plastic or Glass T8 LED Tube
2 18W 170 Angle UL T8 LED Tube
3 7W E27 Starlight LED Bulb with CE UL GS, Corn Light
4 3W E27 Sound and Light Control LED Bulb

1 Metal Halide Lamps (70W/100W/150W/250W/400W/1000W/2000W)
2 2000W Metal Halide Lamps&Ballast
3 250W Mh Lamp E40 Tubular and Oval Lamparas De Vapor Soda (Sodium Lamp)
4 70W/150W/250W/400W/600W/1000W
Shenzhen Sanpu Bense Technology Co., Ltd.

Add: 9/10th Floor, Building B, Anlibang Science and Technology Park, 1st Industrial Zone, Xitian Village, Gongming Street, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China
Contact: Judy Tel: 86-755-29926786 Fax: 86-755-29926196 Email: judy@spbense.com
http://www.spbense.com

Hangzhou Hope Lighting Appliance Co., Ltd.

Add: 19# Datang Rd., Lin’an, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Wendy Tel: 86-571-61078090 Fax: 86-571-61078080
Email: wendysales.c2008@hotmail.com
Showroom: http://hopelighting.en.made-in-china.com
Lin'an Lianghua Lighting Appliance Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 29 Shangyang Road, Jinnan District, Lin'an, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, China
Contact: xin Tel: 86-571-63808398 Fax: 86-571-63808398
Email: info@hlcflol.com
Showroom: http://hlcflwx.en.made-in-china.com/

Lin'an Lianghua Lighting Appliance Co., Ltd.

1. 2u 9W T3 8000h Tri-Phosphor Energy Saving Lamp (CFL2UT38KH)
2. Large Full Spiral 40W T4 Long Lifespan Energy Saving Lamp with RoHS CE (CFLFST46KH)
3. 3u 20W T4 8000h High Bright Tri-Phosphor Energy Saving Lamp (CFL3UT48KH)
4. 4u 65W T6 8000h High Lumen Tri-Phosphor Energy Saving Lighting (CFL4UT68KH)

Linan Ouya Electronic Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 160th, Qijia Bridge, Hengtan Village, Jincheng Town, Lin'an City, Zhejiang Province
Contact: Effie Tel: 86-571-63807991 Fax: 86-571-63807996
Email: effie_fromchina@vip.163.com

Linan Ouya Electronic Co., Ltd.

1. 8u Lotus Energy Saving Lamp
2. Flower Energy Saving Lamp (OY-F-7)
3. Half Spiral Energy Saving Lamp (OY-HS-5)
4. SKD Energy Saving Lamp/Spiral Energy Saving Light

1. 8u Lotus Energy Saving Lamp
2. Flower Energy Saving Lamp (OY-F-7)
3. Half Spiral Energy Saving Lamp (OY-HS-5)
4. SKD Energy Saving Lamp/Spiral Energy Saving Light

Linan Ouya Electronic Co., Ltd.

2. Large Full Spiral 40W T4 Long Lifespan Energy Saving Lamp with RoHS CE (CFLFST46KH)
3. 3u 20W T4 8000h High Bright Tri-Phosphor Energy Saving Lamp (CFL3UT48KH)
4. 4u 65W T6 8000h High Lumen Tri-Phosphor Energy Saving Lighting (CFL4UT68KH)

Linan Ouya Electronic Co., Ltd.

Yongkang Light Electronics Co., Ltd.

Add: Qiaoxiao Industrial Area, Long Shan Town, Yongkang City, Jinhua, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Julia Zheng  Tel: 86-579-87477208  Fax: 86-579-87479208
Email: julia@zjlaite.com
http://www.zjlaite.com

• LED Bulb, Energy Saving Lamp, Lamp, Light, Lighting, LED Spotlight, CFL, LED Candle, LED Strip, Energy Saving Bulb

1  Half Spiral T6 (65W 85W/105W) Energy Saving Lamp with CE RoHS
2  Full Spiral CFL T6 85W 105W Energy Saving Lamp
3  Full Spiral T5 45W 55W 65W Energy Saving Lamp with CE RoHS
4  Half Spiral T4 (20 23 26 30W) Energy Saving Lamp with CE RoHS

SGS Serial NO. QIP-ASI143788
LED LIGHTING & DISPLAY
Aite Aiko Technology (Shen Zhen) Ltd.

Hangzhou Fivelake Electronics Co., Ltd.
Add: Building 2-3, No. 78 HaoYun Road, YuHang District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, China Contact: Kat Tel: 86-571-85868615-8003 Fax: 86-571-85868512 Email: kat@fivelake.net Showroom: http://newlake-elec.en.made-in-china.com/ http://www.ledmanufacturer.cn
Shenzhen GTC Display Technology Co., Ltd.
Add: Floor 3-5, Building a-1, Wanda Industrial Park, Zhoushi Road, Shiyan Town, Baoan, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China
Contact: John Luo Tel: 86-755-23037158 Fax: 86-755-23037958 Email: john@gtc-display.com
http://www.gtc-display.com

Shenzhen HTS Optoelectronic Technology Co., Ltd.
Add: 1-3blog, Yifenghua Industrial Park, Hualian Industrial Zone, Huaning Road, Dalang, Longhua, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China Contact: Hong
Tel: 86-755-27375970 Fax: 86-755-27375977 Email: william@hts-led.com
http://www.shleddisplay.com/
Shenzhen LEDSolution Technology Co., Ltd.
Add: B516-519, Mingyou Center, Baoyuan Road, Xixiang, Bao'an District, 518102, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China
Contact: Jane Chen  Tel: 86-755-86259800  Fax: 86-755-86259001
Email: jane@ledsolution-cor.com

Commercial Lighting, Professional Customized Expert
CRI: 95Ra  CCT: 1800k

SCOB Inventor Own Patented
CCT: 1800k—5500K, 80Ra—95Ra available.

• LED Spotlight, LED PAR Light, LED Bulb, LED Candle Light, LED AR111 Light, LED PAR30 Light, LED PAR38 Light

1  SCOB LED AR111 Light (LS-S618)
2  SCOB LED PAR Light (LS-P715)
3  SCOB LED Bulb (LS-BA609)
4  SCOB LED Candle Lamp (LS-B304)

LEISO LIGHTING(DONGGUAN) TECH. LIMITED
Add: No.5 Youyi Road, Shimei, Wanjiang District, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province, China
Contact: Leiso Wang  Tel: 86-769-23175088  Fax: 86-769-23175608
Email: leiso@leisoled.com
Showroom: http://leisoled.en.made-in-china.com
http://www.leisoled.com
LED Tube, LED Down Light, Emergency Lighting and Sensor Tube, LED Bulb, LED Spotlight, LED Panel Light, LED Candle Light, LED Ceiling Light

**Guangzhou Comfolite Lighting Co., Ltd.**
Add: No. 5, Minghua 3rd Street, Jinxiu Road, Guangzhou Economic & Technological Development Zone, Guangzhou, Guangdong, China  
Contact: Anya  
Tel: 86-20-82212288-8066  Fax: 86-20-82229809  
Email: anyah@comfolite.com  
Showroom: http://comfolite.en.made-in-china.com  
http://www.comfolite.com

**Capetronix Limited**
Add: Yijia Industrial Park, Fuqian Rd., Guanlan Town, Bao'an, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China  
Contact: Dennis Deng  
Tel: 86-755-29584832  Fax: 86-755-29792233  
Email: dennis@capetronix.com  
Showroom: http://capetronix.en.made-in-china.com  
http://capetronix.com
LED Panel Light, LED Tube Light, LED Bulb, LED Downlight, LED High-Bay Light, LED Flood Light, LED Corn Light, LED Street Light, LED Smart Bulbs

1  2014 360 Degree LED Bulb
2  Ultra-Slim 54W LED Panel Light with CE Certification
3  High Lumen UL Certificated Outdoor LED Corn Light
4  2014 New Design 36W Ultra-Slim LED Panel

IS Lighting Co., Limited
Add: 1016, You Se Building, Chegongmiao, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China
Contact: Victoria  Tel: 86-755-82877590  Fax: 86-755-83475940
Email: sales@is-led-light.com
Showroom: http://is-lighting.en.made-in-china.com/
http://www.is-led-light.com

LED Tube Light, LED Light, Tube Light, T8 Light, T5 Light, T8 Tube Light, T5 Tube Light, Sensor Tube Light, LED Lighting, Integrated Tube Light

1  T8 1200mm 18W LED Tube Light (LFQ-UL-T81218)
2  Special Price 85lm/W 1200mm 18W T8 Tube LED Light
3  Special Price 100lm/W 1200mm 18W T8 Tube LED Light
4  600mm 10W T8 Isolated Power Supply LED Tube Light

Shenzhen Ledgrand Trading Co., Ltd.
Add: 24 Building, Minzhi First Industrial Area, Longhua New District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China
Contact: Daniel Li  Tel: 86-755-29813578  Fax: 86-755-29813578  Email: daniel@ledlfq.com
http://www.ledlfq.com
**Shenzhen Youfaguang Technology Co., Ltd.**

Add: 3f, Bldg A3, Guigudongli Qinghu Industrial Zone, Longhua New District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China  Contact: Linda Wu  
Tel: 86-755-28171177  Fax: 86-755-81703773  Email: sales@yfgled.com  
http://www.yfgled.com/

1. Factory Super Thin 36W 300*1200mm LED Ceiling Lamp  
2. Ultra Slim LED Panel Light Directly From Factory 40W  
3. Global Hot Sale New Products 600X600size 36W LED Panel Light  
4. 2014 Good Quality CE RoHS LED Panel Light with 40W

**Shenzhen Ephans Technology Co., Ltd.**

Add: 3f, No.2 Buldg.No.2 Industrial Area, Shiyian, Baoan, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China  
Contact: Flemming Yang  Tel: 86-755-23218133  Fax: 86-755-23218233  
Email: fleming@ephan.cn  
http://www.ephan.cn

1. 3528 60LED White Strip LED  
2. 3528 120LED White Strip LED  
3. 5050 60LED White Strip LED  
4. 3528 30LED Red Flexible LED Strip
• LED High Bay Light, LED Down Light, LED Tube Light, LED Panel Light, LED Flood Light, LED Street Light, LED Tunnel Light, LED Track Light, LED Spot Light, LED Ceiling Light

1 100W LED Flood Light for Billboard
2 80W LED Street Light (CREE LEDs, 5 Years Warranty)
3 200W LED High Bay Light with 5 Years Warranty
4 120W LED Tunnel Light

Shenzhen GS Light Limited
Add: F building nanchang industrial park, Bao’an district, Shenzhen, China
Contact: Chen  Tel: 86-15889586283  Fax: 86-755-27209859
Email: sales@gs-light.com
http://www.gs-light.com

• Machinery, Biogas Generators, Electronics

1 56W Waterproof LED Street Lamp
2 High Power Hot 120W LED Street Lamp
3 60W LED Street Lamp
4 Solar LED Street Lamp

Henan Chengcheng Imp.& Exp.Co., Ltd.
Add: Room 5, 28/F, No.3 Building, No.29 North Jinger Road, Zhengzhou, Henan, China
Contact: Susan  Tel: 86-371-65356669  Fax: 86-371-65356669
Email: hnccie@163.com
Ningbo Jinell Import & Export Co., Ltd.
Add: Room1418, International Trade Building, Yuyao City, Ningbo, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Tina  Tel: 86-574-62856526  Fax: 86-574-62856553
Email: tina.jinell@gmail.com
http://www.freyalighting.com

1  60W~200W CE RoHS Meanwell LED Street Light
2  LED Garden Lights (HB-035-04)
3  LED Garden Lighting (HB-074-60W)
4  CE Best Price New Model LED Garden Light

Zhongshan Hongbao Electrical Co., Ltd.
Add: No.58, Minan South Rd, Jixi, Xiaolan Town, Zhongshan City, Guangdong, China
Contact: Sherry  Tel: 86-760-22831803  Fax: 86-760-22831803
Email: export@zshongbao.com
http://www.zshongbao.com

1  60W~200W CE RoHS Meanwell LED Street Light
2  LED Garden Lights (HB-035-04)
3  LED Garden Lighting (HB-074-60W)
4  CE Best Price New Model LED Garden Light

• LED Garden Light, LED Street Light, LED Flood Light, LED Tunnel Light, LED High Bay Light, LED Underwater Light, Underground Light, LED Down Light, LED Module

1  6+1 Clip LED Work Light (HL-LA0226)
2  Popular Product 6+1 Clip Pen LED Light (HL-LA0226B)
3  60W Portable Work Light (HL-LA0302)
4  CE RoHS 24+3 Rechargeable Work Light/ LED Work Light (HL-LA0203)
• Solar Flashlight, Solar Charger, Flashlight Radio, Solar Torch, Dynamo Torch, Crank Flashlight, Torch Radio, LED Flashlight, LED Torch, Solar Light

1. Torch Light Radio
2. Car Emergency Hammer with Flashlight (XLN-703B)
3. Dynamo Crank Torch Am/FM Radio
4. Crank Dynamo Wind up Flashlight Torch LCD Digital Am/FM Radio Xin (XLN-704)

Shenzhen Xinlingnan Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 3, Lixin St., Liyuanxia Village, Pinghu Town, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China
Contact: Coco Song Tel: 86-755-84680398 Fax: 86-755-84680533
Email: info@xinlingnan.com

1. Mining Explosion Proof LED Street Light
2. Atex Mining Explosion Proof LED Light
3. Mining Lamp, Coal Mining Light
4. LED Explosion Proof Floodlight, Mining Lamp

Haiyangwang Explosion-Proof Technology Stock Co., Ltd.
Add: Fangdouyan Industry Zone, Liushi Town, Yueqing, Wenzhou, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Allen  Tel: 86-577-27869988  Fax: 86-577-27838899
Email: lgext@lgext.com
http://www.lgext.com

Source Quality Products
Anytime, Anywhere!
www.Made-in-China.com
PROFESSIONAL LIGHTING
Aria Exp Technologies Co., Ltd.
Add: 4f, Bldg 2, Hongmian 4 Road No. 26, Henggang, Long Gang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China  Contact: Richard Lin
Tel: 86-755-25842353  Fax: 86-755-82688039  Email: richar_r@163.com
Showroom: http://ariaexp.en.made-in-china.com
http://www.aria-expert.com

1. LED Rechargeable Camping Lantern/Light (ART2006LED)
2. LED Rechargeable Camping Lantern/Light (ART2076)
3. LED Swinging Camping Lantern/Light (ART3033)
4. Super Bright LED Camping Lantern (1089LED)

Shenzhen Sunglory Technology Co., Ltd.
Add: 4f, B Block, Fengzhimei Industrial Zone, Jinfenghuang Rd, Fenggang Town, Dongguan, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China  Contact: Cherry Mo  Tel: 86-755-25644331  Fax: 86-755-25644331
Email: hsx.cherrymao@foxmail.com

1  Solar Lantern Light with Radio (ZY-207)
2  Small Solar Lantern Light with Mobile Charger (ZY-T90A)
3  10W Solar Light+MP3/Radio+Fan+4PCS Solar Light (ZY-102)
4  Solar Camping Light+Solar Torch+Mobile Charger (hot model)

Zhongyi Solar Technology Co., Ltd.
Add: Shuangfeng Industrial Part, Yuanhua Town, Haining City, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Arsenal Zhang  Tel: 86-579-85204084
Email: arsenalzhang@gmail.com
http://www.zonyisolar.com

1  Self-Test LED Emergency Exit Signs
2  LED Emergency Exit Signs
3  Self-Test LED Emergency Exit Signs Viewing 25m
4  IP 65 LED Emergency Exit Signs

EXITLUX LIMITED
Add: Room 01,21/F,Prosper Commercial Building,9 Yin Chong Street,Kowloon,HK
Contact: Billie  Tel: 852-30697852  Fax: 852-30697848
Email: info@exitlux.net
Showroom: http://exitlux.en.made-in-china.com
• Emergency Light, LED Emergency Light, LED Emergency Exit Signs, LED Emergency Exit Lights, Two Pots LED Emergency Lights, Ceiling LED Emergency Lights, SMD LED Lights, Portable Emergency Lights, LED Night Light, Rechargeable LED Battery Back up

Quanzhou Daming Electronic Applications Co., Ltd.
Add: Standard Factory, Luojiang Economic Development Zone, Quanzhou, Fujian, China
Contact: Cindy Tel: 86-595-22031687  Fax: 86-595-22038798
Email: daming@dzming.com

Ningbo Sunle Lighting Electric Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 56-1 East Zhong Xing Road, Xikou Industrial Zone, Fenghua, Ningbo, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Andy Zou  Tel: 86-574-88900762  Fax: 86-574-88879248
Email: sale@sunlecn.com

• LED Outdoor Light, LED Flood Light

1  LED Emergency Exit Sign
2  LED Rechargeable Emergency Exit Sign (DL-370B)
3  Ceiling Mounted LED Emergency Light
4  Twin Lights Emergency Lights with Battery Back up

1  Halogen Floodlight (OWF-407)
2  Flood Lighting (OWF-424)
3  Flood Lights (OWF-431)
4  HPS70-150W Street Light (OWL-401)
Zhongshan Junrui Lighting Co., Ltd.
Add: Hefeng Industrial District, Xiaolan Town, Zhongshan, Guangdong, China
Contact: Anna  Tel: 86-719-8216888
Email: info-sales16@wisdomsolar.com
http://www.wisdomsolar.com

Beijing Kaishihui Advertising Co., Ltd.
Add: Room 429, Office Building, Jian Dong Yuan, Chaoyang District, Beijing, China
Contact: Cherry  Tel: 86-10-65798521  Fax: 86-10-65780491
Email: ledsignshop@gmail.com
Showroom: http://kaishihui.en.made-in-china.com
http://www.ledilluminatedsigns.com

1  Classical Chinese Style Solar Garden Light /LED Solar Pillar Light
2  Stainless Steel 4W Solar Energy Lamp
• Solar Street Light, Solar Light, Solar Garden Light, Solar Flood Light, Flood Light, Solar Light Kit, Garden Light, Solar Lamp, Solar Street Lamp, Solar LED Light

3  Solar Garden Lights
4  Garden Meadow Solar Lighting, Garden Solar Light Wisdomsolar Jr-B007

• Illuminated Channel Letter, Built up Metal Letters, LED Light Box, Stainless Steel Letter, Scrolling Light Box, Direction Signage, Metal Sign, Sign Outdoor, Advertising-Signs, Acrylic Letters

1  Double Sided LED Slim Light Box Ultrathin
2  Aluminum LED Slim Light Box (SLB-02)
3  Single Side Slim LED Light Box
4  Premium Grade Rounded Corner Single Sided LED Light Box
**Changzhou Yunbo Electro-Optics Tech Co., Ltd.**
Add: No. 64, Huaide South Road, Zhonglou District, Changzhou, Jiangsu, China  
Contact: July  Tel: 86-519-86395218  Fax: 86-519-86392218  
Email: july@czyunbo.com  
Showroom: http://czyunbo.en.made-in-china.com  
http://www.czyunbo.com

**Ao Mei Rui Technologies Co., Ltd.**
Add: 3/F, Building D, Gusheng Industrial Park, Yingtai Rd., Dalang, Longhua, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China  
Contact: Jimmy Tan  Tel: 86-755-33568133  Fax: 86-755-61558385  
Email: jimmy@hoozhulight.com  
Showroom: http://aomeirui.en.made-in-china.com  
http://www.hoozhulight.com

- LED Lights, LED Topper, LED Designing, Flexible LED Strip, LED Module, Electronic/LED Products Development, LED Ultra Slim Light Box, LED Box, LED Strip

1. Outdoor Light Box Signs  
2. LED Light Box  
3. Magnetic Double Faces Slim Light Box  
4. LED Ultra-Thin Light Box

- Diving Lamps, LED Flashlights, Headlights, LED Lights, Underwater Photographing Lights, LED Torch, Diving Headlights, Diving Flashlight, Dive Torch, Dive Lamp

1. Hoozhu U21 CREE Xml U2 LED 1000 Lumens Diving Light Waterproof 100m  
2. Diving Flashlight U22 1000 Lumens Xml U2 LED  
3. CREE Xml U2 LED 900 Lumens Waterproof 100m Dive Light  
4. Hoozhu U22 Dive Torc Cree Xmx U2 LED Max 1000 Lumens Diving Lamp
Ningbo Mengting Outdoor Implement Co., Ltd.
Add: 303, Binbin Mansion, No 268, Yunlin East Rd, Yinzhou District, Ningbo, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Vicky He Tel: 86-574-27725996 Fax: 86-574-27725993
Email: sales2@nbtorch.com

- Flashlight, Torch, Night Light, Bicycle Lamp, Camping Lantern, Headlamp, LED Diving Torch, Solar Lantern, LED Work Light, Dynamo Lantern

1. Zoom Adjustable LED Focus Torch with CREE LED
2. Wonderful Design LED Rechargeable Flashlight with CREE LED
3. 800 Lumens LED Diving Torch with CREE T6
4. LED Promotional Flashlight 8549 with High Quality

Ninghai Daren Outdoor Products Co., Ltd.
Add: Shenzhen Industry Zone, Ninghai, Ningbo, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Robin Zhang Tel: 86-574-82515990 Fax: 86-574-88200830
Email: robinzwq@gmail.com
http://www.nbshanda.com

- LED Flashlight, Flashlight, Key Chain Flashlight, Zoom Flashlight, Bike Lamp, Aluminum Flashlight, LED Headlamp, Adjustable Flashlight

1. 5800 Lumens Super Bright Search Light LED Flashlight
2. 3 Modes Zoom Flashlight, 900 Lumens LED Torch, Mini Zoom Flashlight
3. Rechargeable LED Flashlight
4. 1800 Lumens CREE Sst-50 LED Flashlight Searchlight
STAGE LIGHTING
• LED Wall Washer, Stage Light, Stage Lighting, LED PAR Light, Moving Head Light, LED Stage Light, LED Moving Head, Moving Light, Stage Bar, LED Bar

1  4in1 PAR Light (PQ818)
2  18*10W Quad LED Wall Washer (LQ1018)
3  LED Zoom Moving Head Stage Light
4  LED Moving Head Spot Light

Guangzhou Daisy Light Equipment Co., Ltd.
Add: Bldg. A3, No. 11 Industrial Area, Yagang, Baiyun, Guangzhou, China
Contact: Mary  Tel: 86-20-61162250  Fax: 86-20-61162180
Email: dslight@vip.163.com
Showroom: http://daisy-group.en.made-in-china.com
http://www.daisylight.com

• LED Moving Head, LED PAR Lights, LED Effect Lights, Beam Lights

1  Hot Selling 7PCS 10W LED Moving Head Lights
2  7PCS 10W LED PAR Light
3  100W COB 3 in 1 LED PAR Light Hce002
4  7PCS 10W LED PAR Light 5 in 1 Hce003

Guangzhou Lasting Color Stage Lighting Equipment Co., Ltd.
Add: 3f No. 1 Five Alley Xi Songyuan Industrial Zone He Bian Village New Town, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, Guangdong, China  Contact: Andy
Tel: 86-20-22244236  Fax: 86-20-22244241  Email: lastingcolor@hotmail.com
Showroom: http://lastingcolorlight.en.made-in-china.com
http://www.lastingcolorlight.com

1. 1000mw RGB Animation or Beam Stage Laser Light
2. Projector 5W Full Color Animation Party Bar Stage Laser Light
3. Hot Sale 2-3W OEM RGB Disco Laser Equipment with Moncha Mini Laser Light
4. Disco DJ 400mw Animation Effect Mini RGB Laser Light

Guangzhou Lightful Stage Lighting & Sound Equipment Co., Ltd.
Add: 2nd Floor Building M, Tong Chuang Technology Park, No. 981 Of Longjiao Road, Shijing Town, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, China  Contact: Julia Jiang  Tel: 86-18902407558  Fax: 86-20-36540926  Email: julialightful@aliyun.com  Showroom: http://chinalaserlight.en.made-in-china.com  http://www.gzlightful.com

• Stage Light, Moving Head Light, LED Wall Washer, LED PAR Light, LED Spot Light, LED Wall Wash Light, Beam 200W

1. Newest Lighting 12PCS*10W LED Infinite Beam Moving Head
2. Beam Light 5R Sharpy 200W Beam Moving Head
3. 96*3W RGBW/a LED 8 Eyes Audience Stage Light
4. 54*3W New RGBW Flat LED PAR Light

Guangzhou Woles Stage Lighting Equipment Co., Ltd.
Add: No. 568 Building, Longhu Industrial Zone, Shijing Rd, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, Guangdong, China  Contact: Nicole  Tel: 86-20-29822819  Fax: 86-20-86255705  Email: gzwoles@hotmail.com  Showroom: http://woleslight.en.made-in-china.com
- LED Stage Light, Laser Light, Laser Show System, Stage Lighting, LED Moving Head, Moving Head Light, Disco Light, LED Effect Light, Mini Laser Light, LED PAR

1. 18*1W Mini Stage LED PAR Light with Best Quality and Much Lower Price
2. FM/Bluetooth/MP3 Stage Lighting
3. Laser Lighting System
4. Rg/Rb/RGB Mini Christmas Laser Lights

Zhuhai Hawley Photoelectric Technology Co., Ltd.
Add: Room 202, 6 Unit, 6 Building, 2 District New Tangxia, Yiwu, Jinhua, Zhejiang, China
Contact: Jim kevin Tel: 86-579-85628169 Fax: 86-579-85999083
Email: jim@holailed.com
THE OLD WAY OF DOING TRADE WITH CHINA.

THE NEW WAY OF DOING TRADE WITH CHINA.

Made-in-China.com | Connecting Buyers with China Suppliers

Online product sourcing from one of the world’s leading business-to-business trading platforms.

Made-in-China.com’s innovative online platform and free buyer services make accessing Chinese products easier than ever. We offer over 12 million products in our virtual stores, including raw materials and equipment—all at a competitive price.

And with independent validation of our Chinese suppliers by SGS Group, Made-in-China.com guarantees exceptional quality for every product, leaving your company’s success right at your fingertips.

Please visit: http://www.made-in-china.com
Sourcing Guide

Made-in-China.com is a B2B (Business to Business) portal connecting global traders and Chinese suppliers.

There are millions of high quality Chinese suppliers and products waiting for you at www.Made-in-China.com!

1. 2. 3. 3 steps to start your sourcing on Made-in-China.com: Easily right now!

A. Product Directory Search
   Using our product categories provides you with more accurate and relevant search results.

B. Keyword Search
   Search for the latest products and suppliers with relevant keywords. This is the simplest, quickest, and most direct way to source China products on Made-in-China.com.

C. Clicking on products or suppliers brings up more detailed information regarding technical specifications, company profile, and much more.

When you have found a particular product or supplier that you are interested in, contact the supplier through our email system. Enquiries will be sent directly to the supplier.

Register to be a Member
A free member of Made-in-China.com can:
• Subscribe to Product Alert
• Enjoy professional Buyer Services facilitating successful global trade
• Post sourcing requests (Offers) on Sourcing Channel

For more information please contact our Buyer Service Department at buyerservice@made-in-china.com
Hold hundreds of quality products in your hand!